Canadian Association for the Advancement of Netherlandic Studies

Conference Program

Brock University

28-29 May, 2014

Meeting room: Mackenzie Chown A Block-323
Wednesday, May 28

8:30 – 9:00: Welcome, President’s Remarks and Coffee

9:00 – 10:30: Religious Debates
● 9:00 – 9:30: Gerry Gerrits (Acadia University) – Why Did the Modern Devotion (c.1380-1525) Find No Acceptance In England?
● 9:00 – 10:00: Timothy E. Nyhof (Winnipeg, MB) – The Blasphemy of Jan Leiden
● 10:00 – 10:30: Harry Van Dyke (Redeemer University College) – Public or Alternative Education? A Perennial Hot Potato

10:30 – 11:00: Coffee

11:00 – 12:00: Crossing Boundaries, Crossing Cultures
● 11:00 – 11:30: Beert Verstraete (Acadia University) – Translation Intertextualities: A Comparison of Ida Gerhardt’s and Cecil Day-Lewis’s Translations of Vergil’s Georgics
● 11:30 – 12:00: John O. Buffinga (Memorial University) – Heterolingualism in Paul Verhoeven’s Zwartboek (2006)

12:00 – 13:30: Lunch

13:30 – 15:00: Historical Events, Historical Lifes
● 13:30-14:00: Margriet Bruijn Lacy (Butler University) – Fernando Álvarez de Toledo, Third Duke of Alba: What Was His Role in Europe?
● 14:00-14:30: David Baeckelandt (Chicago, IL – Gazette van Detroit) – Who’s Your Daddy? The Nederlandish Origins of Le Bâtard Flamand
● 14:30-15:00: Eugene Perabo (Ottawa, ON) – Caught in Between

15:00 – 15:30: Coffee

15:30 – 16:30: Dutch Literary and Culinary Creations
● 15:30 – 16:00: Michiel Horn (York University) – De Prins van Filettino: A Post-Crash Fantasy
● 16:00 – 16:30: Ton and Janet Broos (University of Michigan) – How Perfect is “De Volmaakte Hollandsche Keukenmeid”?

Conference dinner: 6:30 pm at Chang Noi Thai Cuisine (http://www.changnoi.ca/)
225 Queenston Street, St. Catharines
Thursday, May 29

9:00 – 9:30: Welcome and Coffee

9:30 – 10:30: **Netherlandic Discourses Past and Present**
- 9:30 – 10:00: Linda Feldman (University of Windsor) – *Declassifying Race: Dutch Discourses about Muslims 2000-2010*
- 10:00 – 10:30: Tanja Collet (University of Windsor) – *The Language of Victimization in the Gazette van Detroit (1914-1918)*

10:30 – 11:00: Coffee

11:00 – 12:00: **Keynote Speaker**
- 11:00 – 12:00: Kitty Zijlmans (Leiden University) – *Dutch Light. Het licht in de Nederlandse kunst 17de eeuw tot heden*

12:00 – 13:30: Lunch

13:30 – 14:30: **Preserving and Promoting Dutch Culture**
- 13:30 – 14:00: Pol Maenhout (Toronto, ON – NIAC) – *Netherlands Indies Archive in Canada (NIAC)*
- 14:00 – 14:30: Mary Eggermont-Molenaar (Calgary, AB) – *Zwarte Piet 2013: reuring en verkleuring*

14:30 – 14:45: Conclusion

15:00 – 16:30: **General Assembly followed by Canadian Journal of Netherlandic Studies Editorial Board meeting**